21st February 2001 International Mother Language Day observed Bangladesh Embassy in Tehran. BHRC Secretary General Dr. Saiful I. Dildar, Bangladesh Ambassador of Tehran, Conference participator and Embassy official present the occasion.

World Conference Against Racism 2001, The ASIA Pacific NGO Forum Tehran on 18th February 2001, organized by Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights-OHCHR. Photo shows: (from right) BHRC Secretary General Dr. Saiful I. Dildar, A OHCHR Official and a Philippine delegates.

World Conference Against Racism 2001, The ASIA Pacific NGO Forum Tehran on 18th February 2001, organized by Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights-OHCHR. Photo shows: (from left) BHRC Secretary General Dr. Saiful I. Dildar and OHCHR High Commissioner Ms. Marry Robinson (former president of Ireland).